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the commercial bird trade. Responsible
dealers buy the breeder's excess birds
and are the source of new and different
birds. The dealers bring various seeds
and other necessaries from all parts of the
world and present them in one place for
the breeder's convenience. Consider the
difficulties of doing this by yourself.

Birds are a big business now, along the
lines of the horse and dog industries. Oc
casionally the "A.F.A. Visits" column
will feature a professional businessman
who deals in birds and bird related pro
ducts. JUSt as I would not publish a visit
to a beat-up backyard bedlam posing as
an aviary so too I would not feature a
business thar I had any doubts about.
I've never met a more fair and honest
man than Frank Miser nor seen a bird
business run cleaner and tighter. And
Frank's been in business for a long time.

In fact, it was over 25 years ago that
Miser got into the bird business by acci
dent. In 1955 he and his girlfriend built

Magnolia Bird Farm

Frank Miser's

by Sheldon Dingle,
Norco, California

I have often heard it said that the
A.F.A. was formed to protect the
backyard aviculturist and that the com
mercial people could take care of
themselves. In my opinion it is wrong to
polarize the bird fancy into the commer
cial and the "pure." Everyone, in
cluding backyard breeders, who buys or
sells even one bird is involved in com
merce. The principle is the same, the
main difference is volume and the fact
that the professional dealer bought a
business license, pays overhead, and pays
taxes on his profits. It is almost impossi
ble to find an avicultural "purist" nor is
there any special virtue attached to him
if found.

In my opinion the A.F.A. has a
responsibility to the bird indusuy as a
whole and that businesses like Frank
Miser's Magnolia Bird Farm are a very
important part of the industry. Indeed,
the health of American aviculture can in
many ways be measured by the health of

The A.F.A. Visits-

The front of the new store.
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LE REGENERATEUR
ET SUPPLEMENT
VITAMINIQUE
POUR OISEAUX

A high potency multivitamin
diet supplement for all cage
birds. Regular use will ensure
that all essential nutritional
requirements dUring a blrd's
Ilfespanare fully met. Hagen
Vitamin Supplement Condl'
tioner contains among other
Ingredients VITAMIN A to pro
mote health of plumage and
skin. Also to aid resistance to
disease. VITAMIN Dpromotes
strong bone formation In
young and nesting birds.
VITAMIN D & A promotes
qUick moult and restoration
of plumage. VITAMIN B IS re
qUired for health and growth
of the nervous systems.
VITAMIN C IS vitally required
for resistance to Infections
and disease. VITAMIN E for
mating birds and the preven·
tlOn of Infertility IRON to pre
vent anemia and Increase the
synthesis of hemaglobln.
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AVAILABLE FROM YOUR
LOCAL PET SHOP
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CONDITIONER
FOR BIRDS •
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Box 2001 W • Hamilton, Ohio 45015 • (513) 863-4937

FEEDER INSECTS

1,000 $ 3.50 1,000 $ 7.00 1,000 $11.00
5,000 12.50 5,000.. . . .. 30.00 5,000 50.00

ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE ALL SHIPPING AND HANDLING CHARGES

WAXWORMS
The best Bee Math

larvae available anywhere

FLY LARVAE
A soft·bodied

white grub

MEALWORMS
The liveliest and hardiest

an the market

Mealworms (Tenebrio moHtor) are Widely
used and are well-known as feed for birds.

The Fly Larva (8arcophaga bullatal. are
excellent if you are having trouble with
chiten in your feed. The Bee Moth Larvae
(Galleria mcllonella) is a little more expen
sive but if this is what you need we have
quality. We can furnish the size you need -
just let us know.

PHONE OR WRITE FOR LARGE QUANTITY PRICES

Elrubc@·lnc.

High quality
lithography that
carefully defines
each subtle color.
Print size, 18" x24"

HIGHEST QUALITY -- MAXIMUM NUTRITION
fOR ZOOS, AQUARIUMS AND AVIARIES

If you do not have a standing order with us now -- contact us for our best price.

We can furnish what you need-when you need it.
Many major zoos throughout the country now use our grubs,

and references can be given on our good quality and prompt service.

$6.95
includes tax,
shipping & handling
For overseas orders please
add $3.50 additional postage.

order from:

AMERICAN
FEDERATION OF
AVICUlTURE
P.O. BOX 1568
REDONDO BEACH
CALIFORNIA 90278

by George D. Dodge &
Dale R. Thompson

EXQUISITE
FULL COLOR
PHOTO POSTER
OF THE MOST
POPULAR
COCKATIEL
MUTATIONS

a 4' x 6 ' aviary and started breeding 13
budgies including the old house pet.
The aviary (situated on the very properry
where the new Magnolia Bird Farm now
stands) began to produce babies and
Frank began hauling them to Los
Angeles where he received twenty five
cents more per bird than the local market
offered. Soon he began hauling birds to
L.A. for other breeders also, at a ten
cents a head commission. After just a few
trips Miser began bringing seed back
from L.A. for his friends and neighbors.
He made one dollar per 100 pounds.

To make a long story short, the day
came when Frank was making almost
daily trips to L.A. and selling seed from
his girlfriend's house. All the while he
was building more and more aviaries to
hold birds in. Finally the day came when
he called his boss and said that he was so
busy with his hobby that he didn't have
time to work.

By now the enterprising couple had
married and bought the property from
her parents. The fledgling bird business
was a hand to mouth affair for quite a
long time with Frank borrowing money
weekly to buy birds. He'd sell the birds
and repay the loan the same day.
Gradually the business built up and
began covering its own expenses with a
little left over.

The point is that the large, very suc
cessful business one sees today did not
just drop out of the sky into Miser's lap.
He began with one flight and built the
business up slowly. It has been an almost
thirty year project.

At present Magnolia Bird Farm deals
mainly in birds for the pet
market-budgies, cockatiels, finches,
doves, pigeons, parrots, canaries
species that you commonly find for sale
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in pet stores. Of course a number of rare
and expensive special birds can be found
at Magnolia but the great volume is in
the pet birds.

Seventy percent of the common birds
are acquired from local southern Califor
nia breeders, twenty percent are gotten
from quarantine stations and ten percent
are bred and raised on local bird farms
owned by Frank Miser or Frank]r. All of
Magnolia's male singing canaries are
raised on one of the farms.

One important thing Miser does is to
insist that his local suppliers run a
sanitary operation. He will help breeders
learn how to monitor their flocks and to
identify and treat common health
problems. Once the birds arrive at
Magnolia they are inspected and if they
are accepted they are housed in clean
outdoor aviaries and watched carefully. Frank Mtser and a patr of hand fed tn"tons.
This is no small feat as there are normally
4000 birds on the premises with a turn
over of 3000 per week.

Most of these birds are shipped to pet
shops and jobbers all over the country.
Many breeders also buy foundation stock
from Magnolia. Miser is happy in the
thought that he almost never loses a
customer. He sells them quality birds at
a low price-not cheap prices-and his
customers are very satisfied.

If Miser's customers are happy it must
be said that so are his employees. Among
the 20 employees are a son, a daughter, a
sister, a niece, and a cousin, but the
reason they stay on has nothing to do
with kinship-they are happy in their
work. One employee has been
there seventeen years and several have
over ten years seniority"

Even with large amounts of shipping,
Miser says he has no shipping
problems-no airline hassles, no dead
arrivals. He ships an average of 60 orders The new outdoor avian"es on the secondfloor of the new store.
per week totalling about 140 boxes. He
calls each customer after each shipment The old store has been remodeled and IS now used as a bird buying room.
to make sure there have been no pro- ~--~

blems.
Although Magnolia Bird Farm is well

known all over the country Miser is not a
big advertiser. Most of his customers
have learned of him through word-of
mouth. He does have small ads in a
number of avicultural journals but I
think that's just another way he supports
the various bird clubs and journals. Miser
has always been very active in the local
bird clubs and has developed over the
years a reciprocal relationship with hun
dreds of California aviculturists. The
breeders do much to supply Frank with
birds and Magnolia Bird Farm has
become the complete breeder's supply
store stocking feed, seed, and all other
supplies needed by a breeder.
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Birds in shipping boxes wzth plenty ofseed, etc.
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Jim Price (Mzser's
son-in-law) packing
seed at warehouse
where Mtser mixes
hts own blends.

I think it can truly be said that Frank
Miser's buying prices are the baseline
that detemines what most southern
California dealers pay the breeders. If a
dealer needs a lot of cockatiels he will
pay a dollar or two more than Magnolia.
If he has too many birds on hand and
doesn't want to buy, he'll offer a few
dollars less than Magnolia. Many
breeders play hopscotch, hauling their
cockatiels or lovebirds all over three
counties trying to get the top dollar.
Then in the summer when the market
crashes they have nowhere to go. Miser's
regular suppliers don't have this pro
blem. When they supply Frank even
though they might get a dollar or two
more somewhere else, Frank will buy all
their birds even when other dealers are
not buying at all.

One of Miser's pet peeves has to do
with bird prices. He says that some
breeders feel that dealers make too much
money on birds. These breeders advertise
and sell their birds for a few dollars more
than wholesale and a few dollars less
than retail and this plays havoc with the
market. On his rounds Frank buys birds
for say, $20.00. He then sells them to his
store for $30.00 and the store sells them
for $60.00 retail. Miser says this is a for
mula that is fair to everyone. Breeders
who try to sell retail for less than the
$60.00 in the long run depress all of the
prices for everyone. Dealers try to keep
prices up for the benefit of the breeder
also.

Miser expects aviculture to continue its
rapid growth unless the government
stops it. The only reason the government
might step in is the Newcastle's disease
caused by smuggled birds. He feels that
smuggling is the single greatest threat to
aviculture and we should do eveything in
our power to stop it. He says to ignore
smuggling is like playing Russian
roulette with one bullet in the chamber
and snapping.

Twenty five years ago no one raised
any birds for sale except budgies. ow
there are four or five species of domestic
birds being raised for the pet trade and
many other species are being raised in
some numbers. In the future the wild
bird trade will cease to exist and all com
merce in birds will depend upon what is
raised in our aviaries.

We, who love birds and enjoy the
hobby of breeding them must recognize
the role played by honorable bird dealers
and give them their just dues. Without
legitimate bird dealers like Frank Miser
our hands would be tied and our hobby
greatly restricted. Hats off to Magnolia
Bird Farm and others like it. •
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